
 

You’re invited to GHSC for fun, food, fellowship and trapshooting. Friday through Sunday, 
September 20-22, 2019. White Flyer all green targets thrown, WSPITA Magnums each day. ATA cross 
registration available. Breakfast and lunch available in the clubhouse Saturday and Sunday. 

$2,000 added money and counting, ties will split prize money. Entry fee is $31.50 for each event, 
plus PITA and WSPITA fees each day. Shooting starts at 11:00am on Friday, and 10:00am on Saturday 
and Sunday. Trophies for 300 target HAA (Events 3,4,5) including Lady, Vet, Jr. Purses for each event 
will be $7 from each entry, divided equally amongst classes or yardage groups, 50-30-20%. WSPITA 
Magnum $12. 90’s Challenge option $10 per event. Any Handicap scores in the 90’s divides total pot. If 
there’s no 90’s score, the pot carries over into the next 90’s challenge.

Classes: A,B,C,D in Singles and Doubles                       Yardage Groups: 19-22, 23-25, 26-27

FRIDAY  
  Event 1 -MKR Tactical Solutions Singles

• Lewis $10, 3 Div 60-40%  • 4 classes
  Event 2 - Colvos Law Handicap

• Lewis $10, 3 Div 60-40%, 90’s Challenge $10

SATURDAY                                                                                                                                          
  Event 3 - Edward Jones / Erin Abrigo Singles

• Lewis $10, 3 Div 60-40%  • 4 classes
  Event 4 - Sportco Handicap

• Lewis $10, 3 Div 60-40%, 90’s Challenge $10

SUNDAY
  Event 5 - Glen Cove Repair Doubles

• Lewis $10, 3 Div 60-40%  
  Event 6 - Magnum Enterprises Handicap 

• Lewis $10, 3 Div 60-40%, 90’s Challenge $10
 
HAA sponsored by Tracy’s Quality Painting*

Prize money, divided between 7 classes/categories: A, B, C, D, vet, lady, Jr, high gun
HOA sponsored by Tacoma Dodge* (events 1-6)

Prize money, divided between 7: A, B, C, D, vet, lady, Jr, 70/30 split per category/class

*Each category must have minimum of 3 shooters to be eligible for HOA & HAA prize money.
Any class/category not meeting 3 shooter requirement, prize money will be divided amongst qualifying class/categories

This tournament is authorized by PITA and will be governed in accordance with its rules. The scores will be reported and 
become part of the official record of the PITA. Shoot management reserves the right to change any part of the program it 
deems necessary.

FREE RV parking, spaces are limited, reserve early
9721 Burnham Drive N.W., Gig Harbor, WA. 98332, 253-549-3662 for info

For additional information, email John Cheyney at ghseapita@gmail.com 
Disclaimer: Gig Harbor Sportsman's Club reserves the right to film and record all  
participants and spectators for the use of promotional videos and publications.

To be announced:
Our final program will be 
released in early September 
and show a breakdown of all 
added money. Stay tuned.
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